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Editor’s Note:  The newsletter contains active internet links to web 
sites.  Active links appear as light blue text.  Just click on the text 
and it will automatically take you to the corresponding web site.

Worthy Brothers,

Let me start by saying that I’m honored and humbled to be your new Grand Knight, 
and I look forward to working with you toward another successful year supporting 
our Parish and community.  Our new Virginia State Deputy’s theme for the Columbian 
Year is “Encounter the Lord.”  I’ve given this some thought; so, where do we “Encounter 
the Lord?”  A few obvious places immediately come to mind:  1) in Church, in com-
munion with our Clergy, in the Eucharist, 2) through devotion to the Virgin Mary, his 
Mother, 3) through our Family, “the Domestic Church,” 4) through each other, especially 
in fraternal and charity efforts, and 5) through 
charitable interac- tions with the poor.

Given these observa- tions, I’m challenging 
our Council to put this theme of “Encounter-
ing the Lord” into ac- tions.  We’ve started 
with a few points of emphasis.  We’ve 
increased our Marion Prayer services to four 
a year, one per quar- ter.  We continue to 
Pray the Rosary before each Business meet-
ing, but now dedicat- ing them to Life, Voca-
tions, and Family “the Domestic Church.”  I’m 
putting an emphasis on more Fraternal 
and Social time to increase our camara-
derie and cohesion – and seeing Christ in 
each other.  And most importantly, I’d like to 
increase our hands- on charity efforts 
in the community.  

We’re off to a great start.  In July and Au-
gust, we’ve already supported the Parish 
Summer Fellowship event to bid farewell to Padre Chris; joined with Council 5998 to 
listen and contribute to the Most Reverend Macram Max Gassis Bishop (Emeritus) of 
El Obeid Diocese, Sudan, help his Diocese and counter the persecution of Catholics in 
northern Africa; participated in a very successful Parish Men’s retreat led by Msgr. Hill at 
the Franciscan Monastery; bonded together in fraternal time to thank our Past Grand 
Knight at the PGK Pot Luck Dinner graciously hosted by Hans and Sang Graven; pitched 
tents and supported Vacation Bible School for our Parish and the (continued on p. 5)
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Brother Fred Beata and wife Marlene are asking prayers for their daughter Amanda who will be undergoing 
surgery for Pectus Excavatum (sunken chest) on August 26th at Children’s Hospital in Norfolk, VA.  The hospital 
recovery is 4-5 days followed by several days of bedrest at home.  Two curved bars will be inserted between her 
ribs and gradually rotated 180 degrees so the bowed part of the bar is pressing against her sternum to push it 
out to correct the condition.  The bar will remain in her chest for 2-3 years.  

Brother Bill Johnson’s father Walter Johnson, and his sister, Donna Williams.  His father is suffering from elderly dementia, and 
his sister is responsible for his care.  He is temporarily in a nursing home, and we ask for your prayers as we apply for a long term 
Medicaid bed. 

Please keep the victims of the recent flooding in Ellicott City and the explosion in Silver Spring, MD, in your prayers.

Brother Bob McCormick’s daughter-in-law’s mother, Sharron Ries, lost her fight with cancer on June 19th.  Keep her husband Vince 
(a Fourth Degree Knight) and their five children in your prayers. 

Brother Emmett O’Hare’s brother-in-law Danny Hernandez underwent a third surgery for his knee reconstruction and is doing well 
so far.  The first two did not work and he had been in significant pain until this most recent surgery last week.  Thank you for all of 
your prayers for him, and please continue them through his rehabilitation phase.

Brother Robert White’s daughter Kylee White had a serious fall on July 29th and broke her right foot in two places. She will be in a 
cast for about seven weeks.

Sherry Glover, wife of former District Deputy Jim Glover, had been diagnosed with Stage 3 Hodgins Lymphoma in both upper and 
lower systems.  Sherry is in remission now.  She asks for your prayers and support still.

Brother Dan and wife Kathy Clark’s daughter, Mary Haon, has stage 4 cancer affecting at least two internal organs.  She has been 
undergoing chemotherapy since November 2015.  She is responding well to chemo treatments.  She is getting her strength back 
and is able to continue teaching. 

Many prayers of thanksgiving to God and all who have helped Brother Darrin Rodeschin with surgery and recovery from his total 
hip and knee replacement surgeries.

Please pray for Brother Bob’s and wife Judy Hart’s son, SMSGT Robert Bryan Hart.  He is seeing a new doctor at Langley AFB 
concerning his PTSD and TBI issues.  His headaches and nightmares are worse now than when he returned from Iraq.  The doc-
tor, who has treated 4,600 PTSD and 1,200 TBI cases, says that Rob’s case is one of the worst he’s seen and has put him on 5 new 
meds.  Please pray for his full recovery.

Brother Ed Stance’s mother-in-law, Bobbie Jean Fontenot, was taken to the emergency room by ambulance in her home town of 
Sulphur, Louisiana on August 8th complaining of chest pains and difficulty breathing.  She was immediately placed in ICU where 
she was diagnosed with a lot of fluid build up in her lungs.  Ed’s wife Barbara will be there for at least a week or more depending 
on what the doctor decides to do next.  Please keep them all in your prayers. 

Brother Albertus Van den Bogaard had a hernia operation on August 3rd.  Please pray for a quick and full recovery, and for his wife 
Evelyn.

Brother Dan Clark had an operation on July 29th to repair a knee sprain.  He is recovering well.  Pray for a complete recovery.

Brother Rey Guerra’s wife Julia sister’s Marta Castaneda died on July 12 after a MRSA infection set in after surgery for a knee re-
placement.  She was laid to rest in Rose Hills Cemetery, Whittier, CA.  Please pray for the repose of her soul and for her family.

That Brother Matt Jones’ sister-in-law, Susan Hallahan, currently undergoing extensive rehab in an inpatient rehab facility for an 
extended period, will recover quickly and fully from a recent severe injury to her upper leg. 

Pray for the son of a friend of Brother Mike Mixon.  John Fischer was recently released from prison and is attempting to reintegrate 
into society.  He is a practicing Catholic, and will be joining his local Knights of Columbus council (located outside of Virginia) for 
fraternal purposes and as a way to contribute to his parish and community.  Pray for his successful reintegration!

For John Saikowski’s wife Patricia who continues to recover from complications associated with back surgery conducted in July 
2015.

Pray for Brother Richard Kaiser who is deployed to Afghanistan on June 28th. 

Brother Fred Beata’s son Christian Beata is recovering from a successful testicular surgery.  (continued on p. 3)
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For Lorene Brown, Irv Lewis’ grandmother, who is recovering nicely from a post-surgical infection.

Brother Tom Fahey from Council 5998 had a quintuple heart by-pass operation in May at the Cleveland Clinic.  This was needed 
before he could be treated for prostrate and bladder cancer.

Donna McKissick’s father, Donald Edward Fanning, succumbed to lung cancer on April 16th.  Please pray for the repose of his soul 
and for the McKissick family.

Please pray to Fr. Michael J. McGivney for Renee Cole Lally, Brother Dave Lewis’ niece, that a miracle might save her life from pro-
longed colon cancer and, if not, that she might go in peace.

Brother Regis Monahan’s grandson Sean Moorer is suffering greatly from cancer of the colon, liver, lung and brain.  He maintains a 
positive attitude even with this terrible prognosis. Please pray for him and his wife and three children.

Please pray for the repose of the soul of MaryAnn Towne, mother of Mike Towne, a parishioner.  MaryAnn died this past February.

Brother Mitchell Pabis, for continued good health and employment with current job.  For his two nephews who are in need of 
proper guidance in defining their future career and education goals.  Continued good health, safety, and happiness for his mother 
and his brother.  For the health and welfare of the United States of America.

Brother Knight Jeff Wolfhope died tragically February 4th. He was a US Navy Veteran and submariner. He was awarded the SSBN 
badge.  Jeff was also a Fourth Degree Knight and a member of Fr. Francis J. Diamond Council # 6292 in Fairfax, VA. He was a pas-

sionate member of the Catholic Cursillo Community; a member of VFW Post 8469 and the American Legion Post 177 in Fairfax, VA. 
Jeff was a true Harley Hog; he enjoyed the freedom of riding on the open road and was proud to ride with the American Legion 
Riders.

Brother Tom Schymanski’s mother Carmela passed away in early January.  Please pray for the repose of her soul and the consola-
tion of the family.

Brother Matt Jones’ nephew Bill Callahan who underwent major surgery and his wife, Natalie who had a heart attack with total 
blockage of an artery requiring immediate surgery and placement of three stints are recovering well. A prayer of thanksgiving for 
God’s blessings upon them would be wholly appropriate.

Brother Matt Jones’ wife, Mary Ellen is fighting severe back pains which have returned to her after a 2 1/2 year absence. Pray that 
our Good Lord will grant that her medical treatments (a series of epidurals) will relieve her pain and suffering.

Brother Robert Drapela requests prayers for his wife Angelita. She was due on January 12th with a baby girl.

Brother Chuck Hoppe’s sister Becky Beisel completed her chemotherapy and radiation treatments and on November 17th was 
declared in remission; please continue to pray for her recovery as this cancer has a 70% return rate within 3 years.

Larry Beisel, brother-in-law of Brother Chuck Hoppe, who has been struggling with infection after his February 2015 hip replace-
ment, had six surgeries; the last surgery took all the artificial components out in order to fight the fungal growth on the bone.  It 
will be at least six months before they try to restore the prosthetic joint.  He’s a LONG way from done. 

The mother of State Deputy Steve Raschke passed away on December 4th. 

The father of a very good friend of Brother Dave Kramer and long time family friend, Gary Scholten, has been diagnosed with a 
very aggressive non-Hodgkins Lymphoma.  Please keep Gary and the entire Scholten family in your prayers. 

Brother Peter Combe’s last surviving grandparent is ill.  Anna Mae Ingrassia Combe recently suffered a heart attack, is battling 
dementia, and is in generally poor health.  Peter spent more time with her than with his parents until he was about 10.  She is very 
important to him and asks for your prayers for her.

For Mike Mixon’s friend and colleague Thomas “Boot” Hill who has been vigorously battling cancer for many months; that the 
Almighty will grant permanent remission soon. 

Captain (U S Navy retired) Mike McGuire died August 21st.  He was an usher at Belvoir for at least the last 20 years. He and his wife, 
Helen, raised their children in the area and in Sunday School at Belvoir. Wonderful family.  Mike was a righteous man.  Please pray 
for the repose of his soul and for his family.

Kim McCormick’s father passed away on August 14th.  Please keep Kim, Brother Bob, and their family in your prayers.

(continued on p. 4)
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Chaplain

Monsignor Philip Hill
Chaplain
703-750-0438
hill@reagan.com

Pray for the soul of Brother Bob Storm, who was in the Shrine Usher Ministry at the Basilica.  He passed away after a battle with 
cancer.

Susan Lippert, a longtime parishioner, is suffering from lyme disease.  She is in a lot of pain and does not receive any medication 
for the pain because it does not help.  Please pray that she will be cured soon. 

Brother Dan Clark’s nephew, Matt Kuipers, and his family are now doing much better.  They have three young daughters.  Please 
keep Matt and his family in your prayers. 

Brother Greg Mandt’s mother-in-law Marlene Hansen continues to undergo chemotherapy for stage four breast cancer in her 
bones and liver.

Laure Lebel, mother of Brother Rich Lebel, who is suffering from Alzheimer’s disease.

Brother Matt Jones’ son continues to stand at a proverbial fork in the road of his life.  Pray that he will receive the wisdom, grace, 
and strength to choose the correct path.

Brother Rich Dunbar’s  sister Brigitte Nickell is partially paralyzed from the waist down.  She will most likely never recover.

For all the people who are unemployed and in financial trouble.

All the brave men and women in uniform serving our country overseas and their families as they endure the stress of separation.

All our service members who have lost their lives in Iraq and Afghanistan.

Children in the womb and their mothers.

Preservation of religious freedom.

Compliance with God’s ordination on marriage being between one man and one woman.

Our clergy.

During our parish men’s mini-retreat we spent a little time on 
the biblical concept of “discernment of spirits.”  This is the obvi-
ous requirement we have to find some objective way of identi-
fying which spiritual impetus comes from God and which from 
conflicting and negative or evil sources.  One of the charisms 
cited by St. Paul is the discernment of spirits.  But we must es-
tablish practical criteria for each of us to be able to live prac-
tical lives in response to God and not to some other source.

One rule of thumb is the consistency of a spiritual impetus 
with the teaching of Christ and His Church (Magisterium).  
Perhaps this is the most obvious.  It helps with some of the 
off-hand or off-the-cuff remarks reported in the press by the 
Holy Father.  For example, the magisterium and all the social 
teachings of the Church condemn Communism and Socialism 
as contrary to the core values of the Church.  Further, when 
speaking casually or even more formally (as in a pastoral ex-
hortation), he is just commenting as in a sermon or homily.

So, when you hear something reported in the press, evalu-
ate it in coordination with the genuine and time immemorial 
teachings of the Church and accept it – or not – in that light.  
You will always know when the Holy Father intends to teach 

formally as part of the faith and morals of the Church; and 
when he is not.  Islamist terror is not the same as when an Ital-
ian Catholic commits a violent crime.  In other words, Islamist 
Jihadism is NOT the same as a violent Catholic.  God knows 
why anyone would make that comparison anyway!  Islamist 
Jihadism is a pervasive ideology in the name of Allah and 
should be condemned by every Muslim.  Christian violence is 
a contradiction in terms, and IS condemned by every Christian.

Our Lady, Queen of Knights, bless all the activities of our Order.  Keep 
us true to our pledge to extend the Kingship of your Divine Son on earth.  
Through your intercession, win for us the grace, ever to exemplify in 
our public and private lives, the virtues which should characterize those 
specially dedicated to the service of the heavenly court.  Make us always 
aware that, as your Knights, our actions are constantly observed, our faith 
measured, and our Order judged.  Accept, O Mary, this renewed pledge 
of fealty and devotion from us, your servants, the Knights of Columbus.  
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Ft. Belvoir religious community; and recognized and honored our 
Order’s founder at the Fr. McGivney Mass and Corporate Commu-
nion.  And in just a few weeks, we’ll cook for and support our annual 
Parish Picnic in September (and maybe recruit a few new Knights).

But this is just the beginning.  We have a full schedule of service 
to our Church, Families, Youth, Community, Council, and Cul-
ture of Life planned for the year.  And I’m open to new ideas on 
how we can increase our charitable efforts in the community.

Lastly, we have a great opportunity right now to recruit new 
members to our Council.  The first three degrees of our Or-
der are scheduled within the next few weeks beginning with 
a first “Admission” degree on August 25th, followed by the 
second “Formation” degree on September 13th, and finish-
ing with a third “Knighthood” degree on September 17th.  The 
sooner our new members progress through the first three 
degrees or our Order and become active in the Council, the 
higher the probability that they will remain active Knights for 
the rest of their lives.  So, don’t miss this opportunity to ask 
another practical Catholic gentleman to join our Order now.

Fraternally,

Bill Johnson
Grand Knight
703-992-7120
billjohnson13@cox.net

District Deputy
My Worthy Brothers All,

The hot days of summer are definitely upon us; stay “cool” out 
there while having a fantastic summer!  Hope you all get a chance 
for some vacation or “down” time to recharge your batteries.  If 
you have not, then there isn’t too much of summer left!  Con-
gratulations again to the new council officers for this Columbian 
year; the council has already gotten off to a strong start with a 
very nice PGK dinner/social graciously hosted by Brother Hans 
Graven and Sang, having a Father McGivney Memorial Mass and 
Corporate Communion, supporting Ft. Belvoir Vacation Bible 
School, and an upcoming First (Admissions) Degree on August 
25th with hopefully bringing in a few new members to our council.  
Good work by all – especially Worthy Grand Knight Bill Johnson!

We have a few key events coming up for the District next month 
-- a Formation (Second Degree) Exemplification on Tuesday, 

September 13th and then a District Knighthood (Third De-
gree) Exemplification on Saturday morning, September 17th, 
both at Council 5998.  This is an excellent opportunity for First 
Degree Brothers to achieve both exemplifications and obtain 
full Knighthood in one week!  Please come out and join us 
if you can.  The council has a full array of activities that sup-
port all KofC programs, please look through the calendar and 
lend a hand of support when you can; all of us working to-
gether ensure Father McGivney’s dream and vision live on. 

I look forward to seeing and talking with you at the coun-
cil soon.  Please don’t hesitate to give me your sugges-
tions; I am at your service. Thanks to all for your contin-
ued tremendous support to our church, community, 
youth, and families – together we are making a difference! 

Kevin Palgutt, 2PGK
District 13 Deputy
703-590-2197
kevin.palgutt@gmail.com

Trustees
Active Shooter Survival 

Due to the recent rise in threat conditions, the City of Alexan-
dria Police Department hosted an encore presentation of active 
shooter survival training for citizens.  If you didn’t catch the simi-
lar article published a couple of newsletters ago, I recommend 
you consider reading the following:  The FBI and DHS define an 
active shooter as “an individual actively engaged in killing or at-
tempting to kill people in a confined and populated area.”  A few 
weeks ago, I had the chance to participate in Active Shooter Sur-
vival training provided by Officer Charles Lloyd of the Alexan-
dria Police Department.  Officer Lloyd emphasized FBI and DHS 
research that led to the development of “best response actions” 
that individuals can take to survive such situations.  Boiling it 
down to the essentials, the three actions are—Run, Hide, Fight.  
First, if the situation allows, individuals should evacuate the dan-
ger area by running away and if possible preventing others from 
entering the danger area.  Second, if it’s unsafe to evacuate the 
area, then individuals should hide in an area outside of the ac-
tive shooter’s view.  Concealment is important, but protective 
cover should also be considered for obvious reasons.  Also, don’t 
forget to lock doors and silence mobile devices while hiding.  
Third, as a last resort when life is in imminent danger, you and 
others with you should fight back by attempting to incapaci-
tate the active shooter.  Most likely you will be unarmed, so you 
must improvise by using available objects as (continued on p. 6)
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Financial Secretary
Dear Brother Knights,

As a valued member of the Fort Belvoir Knights of Columbus, 
your continued support and loyalty to the Catholic Church is 
greatly appreciated!

NOTE:  If you already paid your 2016 membership dues 
and received your 2016 card from the Belvoir Coun-
cil #11170, please disregard this article.  Also, if you are a 
Honorary Lifetime member, please disregard this article.

It is time to collect our Council’s 2016 membership dues 
of $27.00 which includes a Supreme Council assessment 
of $2.00 per Knight to support the “Culture of Life” pro-
gram.  NOTE: If you are a member of the Armed Forces serv-
ing overseas, our Council will cover your 2016 dues. Please 
send me an email to that effect to garciabaco@aol.com
 Additionally, as a minimum, would you please consider a vol-
untary contribution of $3.65 to the Penny-per-Knight-per-Day 
(PDK) campaign; $1.00 to the Knights of Virginia Assisting the 
Intellectually Disadvantaged (KOVAR), and/or $1.00 to the 
Virginia Knights of Columbus Charities Inc. (VKCCI)?  If you 
choose to voluntarily contribute to these charities, the total of 
your payment will be $32.65.  Your generosity is appreciated!

Please make your check payable to: KofC Council 11170.  And, 
mail it to:  SK Luis E. Garcia-Baco, FS; 5408 Staples Lane, Wood-
bridge, VA, 22193-3562 (continued on p. 7)

Deputy Grand Knight

(continued from p. 5) weapons (think folding chairs, flag poles, 
letter openers, etc.).  At this juncture, you must mentally and 
physically commit yourself to do what is necessary to defend 
innocent life.   Run, Hide, Fight—those are your best response 
actions according to the research.   If you have any ques-
tions on this topic, don’t hesitate to contact me.  Stay safe!

Mike Mixon
Trustee Two Years
703-780-7048
michael.j.mixon@gmail.com

Left to Right:  Joe Marquart (Trustee 1 year), Mike Mixon (Trustee 2 
years), Ed Stance (Trustee 3 years)

“Start by doing what’s necessary, then do what’s possible, then 
suddenly you are doing the impossible.”  Saint Francis of Assisi

Lauren Muzyka was a freshman student at Texas A&M when 
she became a prayer volunteer doing one hour of prayer per 
week outside an abortion clinic.   Her sophomore year,  the 
group 40 Days for Life began drawing even more people to 
the cause.  There initially were many groups — some prayer-
ful, some loud, some sign waving, some angry.   The 40 Days 
for Life group turned them into a coordinated, prayerful group.   
The campaign documented 28% drop in abortions at that 
site.   Lauren became a big believer in the peaceful, prayer-
ful, loving approach to outreach.  She studied techniques and 
learned how to talk to women going into the clinic and con-
nect with them by letting them know she cared and wanted to 
help them.  She learned to explain to them how only life will 
really bring them the greatest amount of peace and freedom.

Over time she became a peaceful sidewalk counselor.   
Experience shows that just being a prayerful presence outside 
a clinic makes a difference.   Abby Johnson, former director 
with Planned Parenthood, reports that Planned Parenthood’s 
own statistics show up to a 75% cancellation rate when there 
were peaceful, prayerful people outside one of their clinics.   So 
the abortion industry really doesn’t like prayerful protestors. 
In 2014, Lauren started a non-profit to train people in this ap-
proach.   She started Sidewalk Advocates for Life (http://side-
walkadvocates.org/).   Their mission is to train, equip, and sup-

port local communities across the United States and the world 
in “sidewalk advocacy”: to be the hands and feet of Christ, offer-
ing loving, life-affirming alternatives to all present at the abor-
tion center, thereby eliminating demand and ending abortion.
Trained groups learn to communicate with all people go-
ing into clinics and offer them alternatives.  They provide 
connections to support groups, pregnancy homes, legal 
services, etc., to give the women a positive alternative to 
abortion.   In the two years since they formed, groups have 
documented 1315 babies saved, 336 hopefuls, 140 turn-aways, 
30 abortion workers who left their jobs and 2 clinics closed.  

Lauren says, “if you can have a conversation, you 
can sidewalk counsel.  You only need to have a lov-
ing conversation, the Holy Spirit does the work.”

Greg Mandt
Deputy Grand Knight
703-922-2044
gmandt@cox.net
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Luis Garcia-Baco
Financial Secretary
703-878-7619
garciabaco@aol.com

(continued from p. 6) Also, in a separate piece of paper please 
indicate your current home address; personal e-mail address 
(not your job-related e-mail) and your home phone number.

Treasurer
Accounts balance as of  June 30th, 2016 (end of the preceding 
Columbian year and matches our submission to Supreme)

Fraternal Account:   $7,428.92

Charity Account:      $3,211.19

Rosary CD account: $1,921.92

Total                           $12,562.03

Hans Graven
Treasurer
703-408-4613
hansgraven8920@gmail.com 

Note:  The Trustees completed the audit in July.  The council’s 2016-
2017 budget was approved at our council meeting on August 11th.

Lecturer

Bruce Mersereau
Lecturer
703-399-0355
mersereaub@gmail.com

Greetings Worthy Brothers all,

The GOTO program consist of a short presentation (3-4 min-
utes) by a volunteer brother during our council’s monthly 
business meeting.  In keeping with the intent of the pro-
gram, presentations should be educational, information-
al and/or entertaining—and diverse topics are welcome.

I would like to request all the members of our council think about 
something that you have experienced, or maybe a lesson that you 
have learned, or possibly something that you have read about 
and would like to share at our monthly meeting. Please contact 
me at mersereaub@gmail.com and let me know which monthly 
meeting you would like to present the Good of the Order (GOTO).

We will typically not have a GOTO at meetings that follow 
a first degree exemplification. If you choose that month for 
your presentation, we can just push it to the following month.
At our July 2016 meeting I had the privilege of making a pre-
sentation on the Civil War Graffiti House located in Brandy 
Station, VA. We have wonderful presentations planned for Au-
gust, September and October, so please let me know if you 
would like to present a topic anytime from November on.
I look forward to hearing from you all and hope that 
you will take 3-4 minutes during a meeting to share 
some knowledge or an experience with our order.

Fraternally,

Matt & Mary Ellen Jones:  the force behind the Father McGivney Mass

Notice about e-mail
If you use your business, government or military e-mail address 
for receipt of this newsletter and Knights of Columbus informa-
tion in general, you may not be receiving all of the information 
because some of these servers will reject e-mail that does not 
appear to be official in nature.  Please make sure the Financial 
Secretary and the editor of the Knightly News have your per-
sonal (private internet provider, e.g., AOL, Verizon, gmail, etc.) 
e-mail address on file so you will receive all Knights’ informa-
tion.  Also, make sure you make room in your in-box from time 
to time as the editor sometimes gets notices that a Brother’s e-
mail box is full and delivery of the newsletter cannot be made.
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Charity

Fort Belvoir Knights of Columbus 
Military Council Rosary CD Project 

In Stock Now
Did you know that Our Lady’s Rosary and the Military have 
historic ties?

This is “A Rosary for Our Nation’s Military Community.”
  - Luminous Mysteries special meaning (continued on p. 7)  
(continued from p. 6) to the military community. 
  -  Includes dedications to: Service members, families, veterans, 
disabled/wounded warriors, and deceased.

All portions of this Rosary on CD were created/provided by Coun-
cil members and their families: vocals, music composition, mu-
sical instrumentation, recording, synthesizing, art work/graph-
ics, religious/patriotic objects, dedications and commentary.

All Council proceeds from this Rosary CD Project will 
be donated to Catholic and military related charities.

A donation of $10 is suggested for each CD.

Contact any Council Officer for more information; or contact Mike 
Mixon directly at Michael.J.Mixon@gmail.com  or 703-780-7048

Thank You for your support!

VKCCI
The Virginia Knights of Columbus Charities, Inc. (VKCCI) 
is happy to announce the addition of an online donation 
capability. Donations may now be made using any ma-
jor credit card. Please  visit the donations page at VKCCI

SUDS
SUDS stands for “Soldiers Undertaking Disabled Scuba.”  If you 
are interested in helping, contact PGK Dave Lewis, 703-216-5980, 
davidalewis@verizon.net.

This is another organization that PGK Dave Lewis is supporting.  
For more information, go to Dagger, and contact Dave at  dave.
lewis@taskforcedagger.org

Task Force Dagger Foundation

Knights are encouraged to bring non-perishable food 
and beverages to our General Membership meetings and 
Officers meetings during the remainder of the fraternal 
year.  Beverages are especially needed for needy families.  
Donations will be taken to Christ House for distribution to families.  
Supreme will provide $100 for every 1000 lbs of donated food 
/ beverage up to 5000 lbs of collected food per fraternal year.

Food for Families

Monks Ink
When I first became a Knight I was out at Edwards AFB in Califor-
nia.  We always helped out a nearby Benedictine Abbey in their 
fundraisers.   I found out that they have a “modern” way to get 
funds for their Abbey.  They sell refilled ink and toner cartridges 
for almost all printers at a remarkably low price.   It is about a 
third what I was paying for new cartridges at Best Buy.   Go to  Ink.  

Greg Mandt
Charter Member

KOVAR
KOVAR is one of the most noteworthy charitable endeavors that 
Virginia Knights support annually throughout the state of Vir-
ginia.

This year the community off post donated nearly $2500 to our 
Council and 100% of the donations were sent to KOVAR to assist 
the intellectually challenged.  

To learn more about KOVAR, visit their website or contact our 
KOVAR Director, PGK Rey Guerra, at reyesguerra@cox.net, 703-
740-6968.                                                                    (continued on p. 9)

http://vkcci.org/page.asp?id=28
http://www.sudsdiving.org/
http://www.taskforcedagger.org/index.htm
http://www.monksink.com/
http://www.kovarva.net/default.htm
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The State Deputy’s motto this fraternal year is “Encounter 
the Lord.” One important way for us to experience Him is by 
praying the Rosary together before monthly business meet-
ings or exemplifications. As society becomes increasingly 
desensitized to sin, we must be fully attentive to the Holy 
Spirit, live a life of truth, serve others, and be men in Christ.

I’ll lead us in the Rosary in Belvoir Chapel’s sanctuary at 7 p.m. 
Hopefully the later start will enable more of you to attend, and 
even if you arrive after 7, please join us. If we have candidates 
awaiting admission to our Order, what better thing for them 
to see than Brother Knights praying the Rosary. We should fin-
ish by 7:20, and still have opportunity to enjoy some snacks 
and fraternity before the meeting or exemplification at 7:30.

This is a small investment of your time but a significant expres-
sion of your faith, so I trust you’ll take part as we have lots to 
be thankful for and much to pray for. Our Grand Knight is 
dedicating this year to three wonderful mainstays: life, voca-
tions, and family. Today all three face considerable challenges, 
so we must be unified in resolve to overcome the confronts.

If you’re like me you feel strengthened after meditat-
ing on the mysteries of the most Holy Rosary, and this en-
counter with the Lord will better prepare us to tackle the 
growing needs of our council, parish, and community.

Fraternally,

Carter Barrett, FDD, 2PGK
State Membership Retention Lead
- Arlington Diocese
703-440-8779
cpbarrett@verizon.net

Pray the Rosary

Charity Miles
If you have a smart phone and you are a walker, runner or cy-
clist, you can earn donations from sponsors of an app called 
“Charity Miles.”  One of the charities is the Special Olym-
pics of which the Knights are a major supporter.  Just down-
load the app and use it whenever you are out exercising.

Charity (continued from p. 8)

KofC Christian Relief
Knights of Columbus Christian Relief (Christians at risk in the 
Middle East):  https://www.kofc.org/en/christianRelief/hope.
html

Unity
Father McGivney Guild

The Father Michael J. McGivney Guild serves 
as a source for information about the life, 
works and spirituality of Father McGivney. 
The Guild distributes informational 
materials about him, receives reports of 
favors granted through his intercession 
and oversees the distribution of relics. 
Guild members receive regular updates 

on the progress of Father McGivney’s cause for canonization 
and are invited to participate in promoting devotion to this 
Servant of God. Members of the Knights of Columbus are not 
automatically Guild members and must elect to join the Guild. 
The Father Michael J. McGivney Guild Newsletter is published 
bimonthly except July- August, and is sent free to Guild 
members. To join the Guild, fill in and submit the form at this link:  
Father McGivney Guild

God, our Father, protector of the poor and defender of the 
widow and orphan, you called your priest, Father Michael J. 
McGivney, to be an apostle of Christian family life and to lead 
the young to the generous service of their neighbor.  Through 
the example of his life and virtue may we follow your Son, Jesus 
Christ, more closely, fulfilling his commandment of charity and 
building up his Body which is the Church.  Let the inspiration 
of your servant prompt us to greater confidence in your love 
so that we may continue his work of caring for the needy and 
the outcast.  We humbly ask that you glorify your venerable 
servant Father Michael J. McGivney on earth according to 
the design of your holy will.  Through his intercession, grant 
the favor I now present (here make your request).  Through 
Christ our Lord. Amen.  (Our Father, Hail Mary, Glory be.)

Prayer for Canonization of Father 
McGivney

http://www.fathermcgivney.org/en/index.html
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Fraternity Patriotism
Fourth Degree

Brothers Albert Van den Bogaard and Mike Odom enjoy some fraternal time 
during the Past Grand Knight party (photo credit:  Evelyn Van den Bogaard)

Past Grand Knight Ed Stance and District Deputy Kevin Palgutt are clearly 
enjoying the Past Grand Knight party (photo credit:  Evelyn Van den Bogaard)

Becoming a Fourth Degree Knight:

The Potomac Assembly needs your help in promoting, reach-
ing out, and recruiting the Third Degree Knights in your respec-
tive Councils to become new Fourth Degree members. Once 
you have found a new candidate, please walk him through 
the steps needed to becoming a Fourth Degree Sir Knight.

1. Candidates must be a Third Degree member in good stand-
ing.

2. Provide the candidate a Form 4 to fill out and then submit 
to his Council’s Financial Secretary to verify the date of his First 
Degree and certify that he is an active member of our Council by 
signing and dating the Form 4.  These forms may be obtained 
from the Potomac Assembly Comptroller SK Robert Reynolds, 
Assembly Faithful Navigator SK Fred Beata or Council Member-
ship Director SK Jim McKissick.  

3. The Application should then be given to our Assembly Comp-
troller, Captain or Council Membership Director ASAP.  All appli-
cations received before the beginning of the Assembly business 
meeting will then be read-in and voted on by the members at 
that business meeting.

4. A Form 4 will be completed as appropriate by the applicant, 
reviewed and signed by the Applicant’s Council Financial Secre-
tary and forwarded to the Assembly Comptroller. 

Exemplification:

The next Fourth Degree Exemplification will take place on No-
vember 5th, 2016 at the Double Tree Hotel at the Kroger Center, 
Richmond, VA.  

Meetings:

Potomac Assembly #2204 meets at 7:30 pm at the Assembly Hall 
at Mount Vernon Council on the 4th Monday of each month ex-
cept for the months of May and December when the meetings 
are moved to the 3rd Monday of the month due to the major 
holidays of Memorial Day & Christmas.  

Events:  

First Saturday of the month – Patriotic Rosary at Mt. Vernon 
Council

August 22nd:  Social/PFN party (with spouse) starting at 7:00 
p.m. at El Paso restaurant, 8746 Cooper Road, Alexandria.

September 6th:  Annual Memorial Mass for Fr. Capodanno at 
6:30 p.m. (show time is 5:30 p.m.) at the Basilica of the National 
Shrine of the Immaculate Conception.

October 10th:  Annual Columbus Day Celebration in front of 
Union Station.                                                         (continued on p. 11)
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(continued from p. 10) November 5th:  Fourth Degree Exempli-
fication at Double Tree Hotel, Kroger Center, Richmond.   

You are encouraged to participate in any of the upcoming Honor 
Guard events and are asked to contact SK Ray Duff, Color Corps 
Commander, at rrduff5004@verizon.net or (901) 253-3421.

Fred Beata 
Faithful Navigator 
Potomac Assembly 2204
571-249-0955
fbeata@verizon.net

Church

Editor’s Note:  As we approach the November elections. we will 
need to fulfill our patriotic duty to vote.  Here are a couple of 
links that may help us to guide our consciences:

Forming Consciences For Faithful Citizenship:  http://www.
usccb.org/issues-and-action/faithful-citizenship/ 

“Some Personal Thoughts on the Road to the Election,” by Arch-
bishop of Philadelphia Charles Chaput:

http://www.ncregister.com/daily-news/some-personal-
thoughts-on-the-road-to-the-election/

The Council’s lead-off Church Program activity for the new 
Columbian Year was the annual Fort Belvoir Catholic Com-
munity and Knights of Columbus Men’s Retreat. The Coun-
cil organized and administered the retreat which was con-
ducted at the Franciscan Monastery of the Holy Land in DC 
on July 23rd. Thirty-four retreatants attended. Of these 34, 24 
were Brother Knights. The remaining 10 retreatants were pa-
rishioners who are potential candidates for Knighthood. Our 
Council’s Chaplain Msgr. Philip Hill served as our Retreat Mas-
ter. He focused his presentation around the theme: “Choices”.

A magnificent homilist, skilled at presenting complex is-
sues simply, comprehensively and accurately, yet con-
cisely and understandably, Msgr. Hill served the attendees 
a smorgasbord of food for thought relative to the choices 
we make in establishing and maintaining our spiritual lives.

The choices we make in our spiritual growth are in-
fluenced by the actions we take and the role of love 
in choosing those actions. We are responsible to 
man-up to our spirituality. By their actions our first parents 
set up a barrier between the material and the spiritual that 
we cannot break. We must develop our participation or we 
make God useless in our spiritual growth. God uses the sacra-

ments to reestablish spirituality by reducing the barrier be-
tween nature and spirituality. He communicates to us via vo-
cations which are essentially detailed and life long callings 
from Him. We also need to pray, that is, converse with God.

There is a gap between the spiritual and natural worlds. Ef-
forts to close this gap occur in various ways. Most important-
ly is the discernment of spirit which is the faculty to discern 
what is from God and what is not. The Holy Spirit provides 
this capability. In the orthodox churches, the elders advise. In 
the Pentecostal and evangelical churches, it’s everyone’s in-
dependent interpretation. In our Catholic Church, the Holy 
Spirit ensures the consistency of the teachings and tradi-
tions of the Church with the Word of God. In short, this gives 
the Catholic Church a map which other churches do not have.

When we are not grace-filled, we are more likely to pur-
sue sin. We need to be very careful as sins of omission can 
sometimes be far more damaging than sins of commission.

Love and spirituality are essential for psychological health. 
Since it cannot be done, we risk “spiritual schizophrenia” 
whenever we try to do two things at the same time with-
out changing direction. God knows man infinitely well. Thus, 
He has given us a spiritual psychiatrist’s couch in the form of 
the confessional to provide necessary balance in our lives.

To help give perspective to the retreat’s theme, Msgr. Hill en-
couraged us to reread — most had read it in high school — 
Francis Thompson’s famous poem: “The Hound of Heaven”.

He concluded his presentation by noting that there is a grow-
ing problem in today’s world in the “religion of science”, the 
“creed of relativism”. It is drawing the young away from the 
Church especially where the family — (continued on p. 12)

The men of the Fort Belvoir Catholic Community and Knights of Columbus with 
their Retreat Master, Msgr. Philip Hill, after Mass at the Franciscan Monastery 
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(continued from p. 11) the   Domestic Church —  fails in its role 
as teacher.

He left us with a salient observation—“God calls us con-
stantly” and a thoughtful question — “What is our response?”

The structured (morning) portion of the retreat concluded with 
celebration of the Mass. Brother Knights served as lector, altar 
server and Eucharistic ministers. The unstructured (afternoon) 
portion was used for confession, touring the church and cata-
combs, private prayer on the magnificent Monastery grounds, 
and visiting the gift shop to secure religious books and articles. 

 The men of the Fort Belvoir Catholic Community and Knights of 
Columbus with their Retreat Master, Msgr. Philip Hill, after Mass 
at the Franciscan Monastery 

To a man, the retreatants expressed deep appreciation for Msgr. 
Hill’s substantive and incisive presentation.  As our Retreat Mas-
ter, he is due many thanks for his profoundly thought-provoking 
presentation.  

Upcoming Church Program Activities

August 13th (5 p.m. Saturday)– Annual Fr. McGivney Memorial 
Mass
 
This Mass will commemorate the founder of our Order, recog-
nize the Knights of Columbus’ Family Week, and provide an op-
portunity for brother Knights and their families to participate in 
a “corporate communion” where we can display solidarity in the 
re-creation of our Lord’s Last Supper. After Mass, we will host a 
social hour with light refreshments as we gather in the Fellowship 
Hall for some fraternal time and to pass out Prayer Cards for the 
Canonization of Fr. McGivney, literature regarding the Father Mc-
Givney Guild and general membership information to those men 
of the Parish who may be interested in joining our Order. Brother 
Knights will also distribute prayer cards and literature on the Fa-
ther McGivney Guild at all subsequent Masses on this weekend.

September 24th (10 a.m. Saturday) – St John Paul II National 
Shrine Tour 

This will provide the Council and family members of our Brother 
Knights with the opportunity to visit the Shrine which is now 
under the aegis of the Knights of Columbus. The Rosary and 
Mass will follow the tour. For those who can remain after the 
tour, lunch is available in the Basilica of the National Shrine of 
the Immaculate Conception dining room/café. Optional tours of 
the Basilica will be available after lunch .

October 8th (6 p.m. Saturday) – Our Lady of the Rosary Marian 
Prayer Service

Our Council will host the first of this year’s four Marian Prayer Ser-

vices for our Ft. Belvoir Parish Community after the 5 p.m. Vigil 
Mass on Saturday, October 8th. Brother Knights will be joined 
in our Blessed Sacrament Chapel by parishioners in recognizing 
and honoring Our Lady of the Rosary whose feast day is October 
7th.  The service will consist of a rosary and several introductory 
and concluding prayers.  Each portion of the service will be led 
by a Brother Knight. 

National Shrine Ushers
Fort Belvoir Council 11170 is a regular and enthusiastic sup-
porter of the Knights of Columbus Usher Ministry—a Supreme 
Council program—at the Basilica of the National Shrine of the 
Immaculate Conception in Washington, DC.   This ministry staffs 
all Sunday, Holy Day and pilgrimage Masses at Our Lady’s Na-
tional Shrine.  Six Knights from our Council support this Ministry:  
Brothers Ed Stance, Dave Lewis, Kevin Palgutt, Rich Lebel, Mike 
Mixon and Albert Van Den Bogaard.  If you are interested, please 
contact one of these brothers for more information.  Our Council 
is blessed to be located in close proximity to Our Lady’s National 
Shrine; and our Grand Knight encourages all Council members 
to consider supporting this special Supreme Council program.

Vocations Prayer
Lord, You told us “that the harvest indeed is great but the la-
borers are few.  Pray, therefore, the Lord of the harvest to 
send laborers into His harvest.”  We therefore humbly ask that 
You bless our diocese with an abundance of holy and zealous 
priests, deacons, brothers and sisters.  Give to those You have 
called to the married state and those you have chosen to live 
as single persons in the world, the special graces that their lives 
require.  Give to parents the grace of generosity and trust to-
ward You and their children so that their sons and daughters 
may discover and embrace their vocation freely and coura-
geously.  Through Your Holy Spirit, inspire us to know those from 
our own parish, and within our own families whom You wish us 
to encourage in their vocation discernment through our Con-
sider Your Call events.  Form us all in the likeness of Your Son 
so that in Him, with Him and through Him we may love You 
more deeply and serve You more faithfully, always and every-
where.  With Mary we ask this through Christ our Lord.  Amen.

Matthew J. Jones Jr.
Church Director
703-971-7432
m4jr@msn.com
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Council
Thank you to the Fourth Degree Honor Guard who served dur-
ing the Fr. Michael J. McGivney memorial mass at 5:00 pm on 
August 13th: SK Ray Duff, Color Corps Commander; SK Dick Far-
well, PFN; SK Fred Beata, Faithful Navigator; SK Emmett O’Hare; 
SK Mike Odom; SK Hector Lozada-Principe; and SK Dan Pierce.

One of my responsibilities as Council Director is to request 
volunteers to bring refreshments to our general membership 

meetings to share with your fellow Brother Knights.  The Coun-
cil thanks Brother Dwight Greenlund for your charity in sharing 
refreshments during the August General Membership meeting. 
I am looking for volunteers to bring refreshments 
for the months of September, October and No-
vember.  You can contact me by phone or email.   
  
The 2016 Football Frenzy has started.  I have 100 tickets 
that are burning a hole in my PGK folder for a lucky Knight 
in our Council who can win cash prizes.  Each ticket costs 
$10.00 and when you buy two, you can get a third tick-
et for free by registering online.  Please contact me if you 
haven’t purchased a ticket or need a few extra for gifts.  
  
Please review the Council’s calendar of events at the end of 
the newsletter and take note of one or two activities/events 

that you can attend or participate in.  You can also view our up-
coming events in the Fort Belvoir Catholic Community website 
under ministries at www.fortbelvoircatholiccommunity.com. 

Fred Beata 2PGK
Council Director
fbeata@verizon.net
(571) 249-0955

The Color Guard flanks Father John Mudd (left) and Monsignor Philip Hill (right) following the Father McGivney Memorial Mass

Birthdays 
August:  Ken Boothe;  Alex Foos;  Hans Graven;  James Hart;  
Hector Lozada-Principe;  Philip Puckett;  Gary Sjurset.

September:  Nathan Allard;  James Beihl;  Peter Beim;  James Bush;  
Dan Clark;  Rich Dunbar;  Reverend Bill Hartgen;  Patrick Hauch;  
Daniel Knauss;  David Lamm;  Greg Mandt;  Stephen McHugh;  
Tom McHugh;  Regis Monahan;  Corey Mucci;  Michael Odom;  
Mike Ohlfest;  Ismael Ortiz;  Tom Pina;  Kevin Reilly;  Michael 
Richards;  Michael Riccitiello;   Chris Stevens;  Archangel Verdan;  
Deacon Michael Yakir.

October:  Eric Ashley;  Pedro Colunga;  Ted Cowles;  
Craig Dezell;  Ken Dunbar;  Christopher Durham;  Kyle 
Englehardt;  JPeter Eudy;  ason Evans;  (continued on p. 14)
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Birthdays  (continued from p. 13)

Youth

Peter Combe
Youth Program Director
832-725-1235
peter_c_combe2@yahoo.com

Community

Knight of the Month

Roger Heberlein;  Ireneo Manalo;  Ed Millson;  Joseph Palgutt;  
Rolando Perez;  Reverend Ken Schroeder;  Tom Schymanski.

June:  Carter Barrett
July:  Matt Jones

Brother Carter Barrett accepts his June Knight of the Month certificate 
from GK Bill Johnson

Brother Matt Jones receives his July Knight of the Month from 
GK Bill Johnson

Upcoming Youth Program events are the Youth Essay Contest 
and the Young Man and Young Woman of the Year competition 
in September;  and the Council and District Soccer Challenges 
in October.

The annual coat drive will kickoff October 15th.

Jeff Settle
Community Program Director
757-508-1310
jssettle94@gmail.com
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Family

Family of the Month

Vacation Bible School Support.

The Council erected two large tents on August 13th for the Va-
cation Bible School, and will take them down on August 20th at 
9:30 a.m. (weather permitting).  Eleven Knights worked the morn-
ing of August 13th.  Sister Michael had a longer list of things she 
wanted done. All got done!  Many thanks to SK Emmett O’Hare 
for shepherding the digging permit and leading the safe erection 
of the tents!  During the week, a few Knights will assist Sister Mi-
chael with daily cleanup support.  The cleanup crew meets daily 
at 7:45 p.m. at the Religious Education Center Sunday August 
14th through Thursday August 18th.  Please join the Knights, 
as “many hands make light work.”  (Quote by John Heywood)

Parish Picnic Support

Don’t miss the annual Parish Picnic on September 25th next to 
the Fort Belvoir Chapel.  The Knights will be cooking hot dogs 
and dispensing beer (donations accepted).  On 24 Septem-
ber 24th at 9 a.m. the Knights need many hands for about an 
hour to setup tents and ready the site.  On September 25th, a 
couple Knights are needed to setup the grill and cook what has 
traditionally been over 500 hot dogs.  Additional Knights are 
needed to setup tables, chairs, man the beer table, empty the 
trash cans/bags, tear down the tents and reset the area all by 3 
p.m.  We’ve been blessed with beautiful weather the past few 
years and the Parishioners have come out by the hundreds.  I 
hope you can come help out for an hour, pick up a new par-
ish T-Shirt, and get a fine lunch!  Please contact David Clark on 
how you are able to help your fellow Knights and parishioners.

David Clark
Family Program Director
703-644-4023
djclark7321@gmail.com

June:  Ed & Barbara Stance
July:  Hans & Sang Graven

GK Bill Johnson presented PGK Ed and Barbara Stance with the June 
Family of the Month certificate at the PGK party

Hans and Sang Graven are the July Family of the Month
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Culture of Life
My goal this year is to get more of us involved in pro-life activi-
ties.  We usually have good participation in the annual March 
for Life in Washington, DC (this year it’s on January 27th, 2017), 
but there are other events in which we could participate.  For 
example, this fall there are at least three opportunities locally to 
demonstrate our commitment to life.

On September 10th, the National Day of Remembrance for 
Aborted Children (http://abortionmemorials.com/index.php) 
will be observed locally at the Truro Anglican Church, 10520 
Main Street, Fairfax, VA 22030, from 10-11:15 a.m.  Next to the 
church is the burial ground for 227 aborted babies whose bodies 
were collected years ago by the pastor and volunteers who went 
around abortion clinics taking little bodies out of dumpsters in 
the DC area.  This observance consists of an ecumenical prayer 
service.  I encourage you, my Brother Knights, to take some time 
out of your Saturday morning to attend.

Another international event is the 40 Days for Life 
(https://40daysforlife.com), September 28th to November 6th.  Lo-
cally, pro-life supporters can participate in a vigil at the Alexandria 
Women’s Health Clinic, Landmark Towers Apartment Bldg., 101 
South Whiting Street, Alexandria, VA.  I have contacted the local 
organizer and will e-mail you with more information when I get it.

There is also a new pro-life movie, “Voiceless,” opening in theaters 
October 7th (http://moviegrouptickets.com/voiceless/).  I con-
tacted the national point of contact to find out what local the-
aters may be showing it.  I will e-mail information when it firms up.

Now for some highlights of issues and events in the last couple 
of months of concern to pro-life people.

Evidence continues to mount that abortion victimizes women 
and minorities.  “The abortion industry regularly denies evi-
dence that there is a link between abortion and breast cancer, 
infertility, preterm birth with subsequent children, depression 
and other health problems. They repeatedly fight state informed 
consent laws that require abortion facilities to inform women of 
these potential risks, claiming that they are not true.”  Read more: 
Victims.  

“It’s an often repeated, tired line: opponents of abortion are 
waging a war on women. The statement, based on the mythol-
ogy of the abortion industry and its campaign of misinforma-
tion, however, contradicts the very ideals of feminism and the 
personhood of the woman.”  Read more:  Women.

Several African-American pro-life leaders have been vocal in 
pointing out that the abortion culture is especially victimizing 
African-Americans.  Ryan Bomberger, an international African-
American pro-life activist, writes in a new book that abortion ad-

vocates have highjacked the civil rights movement.  Read more:  
Bomberger.  

For some good news, the group Students for Life of America 
now outnumbers Planned Parenthood groups on campuses 4-1; 
“they now serve more than 1,043 college, high school, law and 
medical school, and young professionals pro-life groups across 
the United States.”  Read more SFLA.  

Young people are becoming more aware of the pitfalls of teen 
pregnancy.  “New evidence from the United States suggests ab-
stinence education is a reason why teen pregnancy has fallen to 
historically low rates.”  Read more:  Teens.  

The new California euthanasia law continues to be opposed by 
disability groups who state that the law “… is marked by extraor-
dinarily weak safeguards and oversight, posing great danger to 
many Californians with disabilities. as well as people with chron-
ic and terminal illnesses, lower-income Californians, and to the 
general public.”  Read more:  California.  

People with disabilities are showing why life if worth living.  A 
Catholic teen with Down Syndrome is on a quest to serve Mass 
in all 50 states.  Kara Jackson says “This all started because ‘God 
told me to,’ …  Read more:  Kara.   

Unfortunately, the pro-life movement has suffered some set-
backs in courts and legislatures throughout the country.  The 
Supreme Court overturned Texas abortion restrictions in a 
landmark decision that puts women at risk.  “The law required 
abortion centers to abide by the same standards that apply to 
ambulatory surgical facilities and said abortionists must have 
privileges at hospitals within 30 miles of the businesses where 
they worked.”  Read more:  Texas.  

In another blow to medical workers’ rights to refuse to partici-
pate in abortions according to their conscience, the governor 
of Illinois signed a bill forcing Christian doctors and pregnancy 
centers to promote abortion.  Read more:  Illinois.  

So let us pray for our country:

May the Lord, the giver of life, grant that respect for each per-
son shapes our law and way of life; We pray to the Lord.  Amen.

Rich Dunbar
Culture of Life Director
571-216-6012
richdunbar@verizon.net

http://abortionmemorials.com/index.php
https://40daysforlife.com
http://moviegrouptickets.com/voiceless/
http://www.lifenews.com/2016/07/29/abortion-activists-keep-denying-abortion-hurts-women-with-link-to-breast-cancer/
http://liveactionnews.org/the-abortion-industry-is-waging-the-real-war-on-women/
http://www.lifenews.com/2016/06/17/black-pro-life-advocates-new-book-takes-on-the-hijacked-pro-abortion-civil-rights-movement/
http://www.lifenews.com/2016/06/23/students-for-life-groups-now-outnumber-planned-parenthood-campus-groups-27-1/
http://www.catholiclane.com/abstinence-education-works-condoms-dont-new-teen-pregnancy-data/
http://alexschadenberg.blogspot.ca/2016/06/california-assisted-suicide-law-is_16.html?utm_source=Euthanasia+Prevention+Coalition+Newsletter&utm_campaign=3c00c33846-Canada_s_Senate_passes_euthanasia_bill_i6_17_2016&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_105a5cdd2d-3c00c33846-198408465
http://www.ncregister.com/daily-news/catholic-teen-with-down-syndrome-on-quest-to-serve-mass-in-all-50-states/#ixzz4Dr1E9qDp
http://www.ncregister.com/daily-news/supreme-court-overturns-texas-abortion-restrictions-in-landmark-decision/#ixzz4CuS24Kaf
http://www.lifenews.com/2016/08/01/illinois-gov-signs-bill-bill-forcing-christian-doctors-and-pregnancy-centers-to-promote-abortion/
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Membership
Fraternal Benefits

Caring for Our Own

Because the Knights of Columbus isn’t just another insurance 
company, you are more to us than customers, current or poten-
tial, who are valued only for

the products you purchase. Father McGivney founded the 
Knights 134 years ago so that we could help each other, and so 
we offer unique products and services out of concern for the 
well-being of both you and your family. That’s the Knights of Co-
lumbus difference.

For starters, we extend to our members an Accidental Death 
benefit for free, just by virtue of their membership in the Knights 
of Columbus. The program — which is only available in insur-
ance jurisdictions — provides a benefit of $1,000-$2,500 upon 
the accidental death of any member or his spouse (subject to 
certain age restrictions).

Since its launch in 1994, the program has provided nearly $15 
million in benefits.

In addition to the Accidental Death benefit, the Knights of Co-
lumbus and our agents offer a number of free services to our 
members and their families. Our agents are committed to pro-
viding survivor assistance to widows and families left behind 
after the loss of a loved one.

Knights of Columbus agents will stand by you and assist you 
with any of the following: contacting your attorney to sort out 
the will, making funeral arrangements, notifying and coordinat-
ing with the council, resolving any financial matters, filing any 
claims (including claims with companies other than the Knights 
of Columbus) and filing for survivor benefits or veteran’s ben-
efits, if necessary.

Secondarily, we offer two additional free services to help 
Knights’ families. The first is Profiles Forecaster, a comprehen-
sive and compli- mentary industry tool that helps you evaluate 
your family’s financial situation and determine what insurance 
protection may be needed. The second, the Knights of Colum-
bus Personal Planning Workbook, will help you record your final 
wishes and important information (including accounts, pass-
words, funeral arrangements, etc.) for your survivors. Both of 
these services are free through your Knights of Columbus agent.

To our insurance members* we offer two more programs: the 
Family Fraternal Benefit Program and the Orphan Fraternal Ben-
efit Program.

The Family Fraternal Benefit Program provides two distinct 
benefits. Firstly, it offers insurance eligibility to uninsurable chil-
dren. Through the program, a member can purchase a $5,000 
life insurance policy for an otherwise uninsurable child at stan-
dard rates before the child is 61 days old or at a rated premium 

if purchased before the child’s 18th birthday. At standard rates, 
a member can also purchase a $5,000 policy for a child be-
tween the ages of 3 and 18 years old who is mentally impaired.

The program also offers death benefit coverage to members 
who have lost an infant child less than 61 days after birth, or to 
those who have lost an unborn child in a stillbirth after the 20th 
week. (The Order affirms that life begins at conception. In this 
instance, the benefit requires a certified death certificate for the 
stillborn child, hence the 20-week rule.)

The second fraternal benefit program available to insured mem-
bers is the Orphan Fraternal Benefit Program. This extensive 
program also provides two benefits. The first is an $80 monthly 
benefit for each eligible orphan until their 19th birthday. The 
second is a scholarship program that grants eligible orphans up 
to $1,750 per year for a four-year period.

In a letter addressing the programs, Supreme Knight Carl Ander-
son noted that “these benefits augment the tradition of frater-
nity established by Father McGivney — namely, that the Order 
cares for its own. It expands upon a basic reason for which he 
founded the Order, ‘of rendering pecuniary aid to its members, 
their families, and beneficiaries of members and their families.’”

These programs are part of what makes us unique.

Get to know all of our fraternal benefits and the ways in which 
members of your council may benefit from them. Help educate 
them and connect them with their field agent, who can provide 
them with specific details. Because, at the end of the day, we’re 
brothers and we’re here to help.

Call me.  Let’s talk.

Vivat Jesus!

Don Murphy
Fraternal Benefits Agent
540-720-8057
donald.murphy@kofc.org. 
http://murphydon.com/

Increasing Membership is every 
Knight’s Duty
Membership growth is essential to the success of the Knights of 
Columbus. With the addition of each new member, the Order is 
better able to serve the Church and those most in need in our 
communities. But it isn’t just the Order that benefits from new 
members. Each new member benefits too.

As a new Brother Knight, a man has the opportunity to grow in 
his faith through our many programs and resources and to live 
out his faith through service to God and his neighbor.  When a 
man joins the Knights of Columbus, it’s a win for everyone: for 
him, for his family, for his Church, for his community and for the 
Order.  (continued on p. 18)

http://murphydon.com
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James McKissick
Membership Director
703-455-0843
jdmckissick_4@msn.com

      

Officers for Columbian 
Year 2016-2017

Grand Knight - William Johnson
Deputy Grand Knight - Gregory Mandt

Chaplain:  Monsignor Philip Hill
Chancellor - Richard Lebel

Recorder - Mark Visbeck
Financial Secretary - Luis Garcia-Baco

Treasurer - Johannes Graven
Advocate - Juan Cuadrado
Warden - Michael Odom

Inside Guard - Dwight Greenlund
Outside Guard - Brian Stevenson

Trustee for One Year - Joseph Marquart
Trustee for Two Years - Michael Mixon

Trustee for Three Years - Edward Stance

(continued from p. 17) In light of these facts, it is important 
to recruit and engage new members and to sustain their 
membership and growth as Catholic men and as Knights 
through active charitable programs in which they are invited to 
participate.

The membership recruitment process is simple. And every 
council owes it to the families of its parish to organize a parish 
membership drive and to devote the time and effort needed to 
make it a success.

Disclaimer
Opinions expressed in this newsletter are those of the individual 
authors and do not necessarily reflect those of the Ft. Belvoir 
Council, the Grand Knight, the officers, the editor or the Knights 
of Columbus.

Council Address
5950 12th Street, Suite 101, 
Ft. Belvoir, VA 22060 Brother Matt Jones was in good company at the PGK party

Program Directors for 2016 
- 2017

Program Chairman:  Rich Lebel
Council Director:  Fred Beata

Membership Director:  Jim D. McKissick
Church Director:  Matt Jones 
Family Director:  David Clark

Culture of Life Director:  Richard T. Dunbar
Youth Director  -  Peter Combe

Community Director:  Jeff Settle
Keep Christ in Christmas Chairman:  John Saikowski

KOVAR Chairman:  Reyes Guerra
Retention Chairman:  Mike Mixon
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C A L E N D A R
ONGOING
Second Thursday of Every Month: Council Meeting, 7:30 p.m.  Rosary followed by Fraternal Time at 7 p.m.  Belvoir Chapel 
Basement.  Fourth Thursday of Every Month: Officers’ and Directors’ Meeting, 7:30 p.m. Belvoir Chapel Basement.

AUGUST

14-18 VBS Support – Trash Pick-Up (Evening)
18 VBS – Tent/Table Reset 
25 First Degree/Officers’ Meeting at Belvoir Chapel basement, 
7:30 p.m.
29 Potomac Assembly – Fourth Degree Meeting at Mt. Vernon 
Council 5998 in Alexandria, 7:30 p.m.

SEPTEMBER

4 Start Youth Essay Contest – Bulletin & Announcements & 
Advertising
4 Start YMOY / YWOY – Bulletin & Announcements & 
Advertising
5 Labor Day
6 Memorial Mass for Vietnam War Hero Father Vincent R. 
Capodanno, 6:30 p.m., Crypt Church of the Basilica of the 
National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception, Washington, DC
8 Business Meeting at Belvoir Chapel 7:30pm (Rosary for Family 
7 p.m.)
10 National Day of Remembrance for Aborted Children at Truro 
Anglican Church, 10520 Main Street, Fairfax, VA 22030
10 Northern Virginia Regional Training at Mt. Vernon Council 
5998, 9 a.m. to Noon. 
11 World Day of Prayer for Peace
13 District Meeting at Mt Vernon Council 5998, 6:30 p.m.
13 Second Degree Exemplification at Mt Vernon Council 5998, 
8:00 p.m.

17 Third Degree at Mt Vernon Council 5998, 11:00am
22 Officer’s Meeting at Belvoir Chapel, 7:30 p.m.
24 Parish Picnic Set‐Up, 9 a.m. at Religions Education Center
24 Visit to Saint John Paul II Shrine in Washington, DC, 10 a.m.
25 Parish Picnic Support
26 Potomac Assembly Fourth Degree Meeting at Mt. Vernon 
Council 5998, 7:30 p.m.
28 Forty Days of Life Campaign Begins (runs through November 
6)

OCTOBER

TBD Woodlawn Chapel Clean‐Up Support
1 Membership Drive
1 State Per Capita Due
1 State Quarterly Meeting at Fredericksburg, VA
8 Our Lady of the Rosary Marian Prayer Service, 6 p.m. in 
Blessed Sacrament Chapel
(after 5 p.m. Vigil Mass in Woodlawn Chapel)
10 Columbus Day
13 Business Meeting at Belvoir Chapel basement, 7:30 p.m. 
(Rosary for Life 7 p.m.)
15 Coat Drive Kick‐Off
TBD Council / District Soccer Challenge (Alexandria, VA)
22 Third Degree at Chantilly Council 7369, 11 a.m.
27 Officer’s Meeting at Belvoir Chapel basement 7:30pm 
(possibly Fraternal Benefits Night / Open House) 
31 Fall Festival (support TBD)

Knights of Columbus families in Corporate Communion during the Father 
McGivney Memorial Mass

Brother Jim McKissick mans the membership recruitment table following 
the Faher McGivney Memorial Mass
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